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Congratulations
Congratulations to Jan Mason, who was re-elected in May as your
Residents’ Association County Councillor.
Her Division covers Ruxley, West Ewell and part of Court Ward.
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Alan Sursham
MOTOR VEHICLE TECHNICIAN
Registered Office: 1 Orchard Close, West Ewell, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 9NS

!

Your local

MOT TESTER AND SERVICE REPAIRER
Interim Service - £85
Full Service - £145 (Parts and Labour included)
(Cars up to 2000 cc)
QUOTES FOR CARS OVER 2000 cc - PLEASE PHONE

ALL CARS COLLECTED AND DELIVERED
(LOCAL AREAS)

Diagnostics
Brakes
Clutches
Bodywork
Welding etc
Labour Rate £47.50 per hour

Telephone:

Office - 020 8397 8654,
Garage - 07784 716567 (For instant attention)
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VICE CHAIRMAN’S NOTE
With the General Election this year it is easy to forget that we had
the Surrey County Council elections in May. Councillor Jan Mason was re-elected with over 50% of the vote. This is a very well
deserved result and reflects the work invested by Jan in representing residents over many years. However, as a Residents’ Association, we still need to ensure that new residents understand the benefits of independent representation and not to automatically vote
based on national allegiances.
This year is going to be a tough as Surrey County Council make cuts.
We have already seen the impact of some of these including the turning off of street lights, charging at the local tip and roads not being
surfaced under Project Horizon. Unfortunately this is only likely to
get worse. The local highways/pavement budget, for example, is being cut by 78% and I
doubt residents have forgotten the abandoned proposal to raise the Surrey County Council
tax by 15%.
Last year West Ewell and Ruxley Residents’ Association celebrated 60 years of representing residents through a series of events. This year we are laying the foundations so that we
continue representing residents for another 60 years.
Membership is an important revenue stream which helps us support local residents with
local issues. It is also through our members that we are able to deliver our newsletters
throughout the wards. Our membership is only £2 a year and we have introduced online
subscriptions alongside our traditional payment methods to make subscribing easier.
We are also expanding the role that members can play. We have set up two subcommittees
that members can join. This gives an opportunity for members to get involved without
becoming committee members. Our environment committee has been organising and attending community clean ups in the ward. This year we will be setting up a highways and
safety group to look
If you have ever considered becoming a councillor, now is the time to get involved with the
Residents’ Association. The next local elections are due to be held in 2019 and working on
local projects now would help support an applicant to stand as a Residents’ Association
Councillor. For more information, please email info@westewellandruxley.org.uk.
Membership
As a voluntary organisation, we are dependent on subscriptions from residents and advertisers in our magazine to cover our ongoing running costs.
Put simply we cannot function without this income. If you are a resident please consider
paying a subscription which is just £2 per household. Your £2 will help enable us to:
• Promote and support independent candidates in both the Borough and County Council
elections, and help cover the costs associated with running an election campaign and
producing election material.
• Support local residents with local issues that directly affect them and represent them at
Borough and County Council level.
• Pay for the costs of informing and canvassing opinion from all residents and organise and
conduct public meetings when specific issues demand special attention.
You should find attached to this magazine a small envelope. This envelope can be returned
to the address on the front, your nearest committee member, councillor, or anyone listed on
the inside cover. Alternatively, you can now pay your subscriptions online through the direct debit scheme. Visit www.westewellandruxley.org.uk/join for the details.
For those who have already paid their 2017 subscription – thank you for your continued
support.
Gary Kirchmair
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
The last few months have been taken up with the Surrey County
Council elections in May. Our road stewards, committee members
and Councillors did a sterling job in ensuring that residents were
made fully aware of who the RA candidate was (Jan Mason) and
ensuring an increase in her percentage vote. We were able to show
our thanks to many of them at an Afternoon Tea at the Webber
Hall in June.
If you were unable to attend the AGM on 5 April and would like a copy of the accounts or
last years minutes then please contact me.
There are a number of vacancies for Road Stewards who deliver the newsletter 3 times a
year in both wards. Please contact myself or Clarice Pell on 020 83971032 if you can help.
Although people are increasingly using the internet to access up to date information we feel
there is still a place for everyone being able to read and digest local news and information.
WERRA COMMITTEE MEETINGS
take place on the first Wednesday in the month at 7.30pm (August excepted)
6 September - Webber Hall
4 October - Epsom & Ewell High School
1 November - Webber Hall
6 December - EEHS
If you would like to attend please advise a Committee officer.
All Councillors and Committee members detailed on the inside cover can be contacted by
phone or e-mail to discuss any issues or concerns you may have.
Gill Smitheram (WERRA Sec)

*****
BOROUGH NEWS FROM CLLR CLIVE SMITHERAM
At the RA group meeting on 8 May I was elected as the Group Chairman for 2017/2018.
The position comes with a pretty hefty increase in meetings within the Borough and
membership of the local Government (leaders) Surrey wide.
I will be meeting with the Chief Executive weekly.
I am continuing with membership of the Planning Committee and a Licensing Panel
Chairman (one of 4). My new role gives me the opportunity to report on Borough matters which impact on many local residents.

Planning

The latest application for the redevelopment of the Organ Inn site by Lidl has been refused.
The application for an Aldi store on the Dairy Site will be considered at an Inspectorate
Public hearing in October.
The application for a Lidl store in Upper High Street will be heard by the Borough Planning Committee in July or September.
Plan E work on the development of South Street as a two-way road should commence
shortly and is estimated to take 5 months. This project is being undertaken by Surrey
County Council and the Borough Council will be monitoring the project closely. It will
have an impact on traffic management in the Town whilst being done.
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Homelessness is being addressed within the Borough and the trend is downward with the
waiting list now stands at thirty-six families. The refurbished accommodation in Blenheim
Road is now occupied. It has been well received and others are in the pipeline. New government legislation will have an effect on what must be done and the cost implications.
Lights Out. Surrey County Council Cabinet met on 30 May. It seems clear that SCC will
not reverse its policy on the Midnight to 5am switch off. Instead it has offered each of the
eleven Borough/Districts the opportunity to pay for the lights to remain on, assuming they
have the resources to pay for this, both now and in the future.
SCC receives funding (via the Council Charge) to provide basic services such as lighting,
highways, social care provision, education, verge cutting, etc. It is increasingly making
cuts to the budget that provide these services. For example in order to retain twelve verge
cuts a year the county will meet the cost of eight and the Borough will pay for the shortfall
of four.
If you wish to know more or make comment, please refer to the SCC website.
www surrey.gov.uk

WEST EWELL AND RUXLEY WARD NEWS
• The new Bin Collection programme is proving to be more convenient for residents as
well as improving the recycling opportunities for the Borough
• A consultation process is to be carried out in the immediacy of Richards Fields car park
in order to set out its usage
• Extra parking bays are being constructed in Gadesden Road by SCC to alleviate the parking problems associated with the delivery and collection of children from Danetree
School.
For up to date information about matters of interest to residents then please look at our
website 'www.westewellandruxley.org.uk' or Facebook page ‘west ewell and ruxley residents association’

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Can you help?

RUXLEY WARD

SATURDAY 2 SEPTEMBER
Meet at 10am
at the Ruxley Lane end of Gatley Avenue,
(near shops)

For more information about BioBlitz, email:
contactus@epsom-ewell.gov.uk or phone 01372
732000 and ask for a member of theCountryside
Team

Please wear suitable clothing and
footwear
All necessary equipment will be provided
on the day.
For more information visit
environment@westewellandruxley.org.uk

“Let’s make it a better place to live.”
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SURREY YOUTH GAMES.

Epsom & Ewell finished runners-up at the weekend sporting festival held in Guildford
on 17 & 18 June – As the smallest borough, we also won for the tenth consecutive year
the ‘Highest Team Entry Award’
Sam Beak and Mark Hill in Leisure Development have once again done a fantastic job,
especially with the development of the strong partnerships across the various sports clubs
and schools within the borough. This practice has generated enthusiasm year on year
amongst the young people in Epsom & Ewell, with over 500 participating in the trial and
taster sessions this year.
*****
HORTON CHAPEL.
The Horton Chapel Arts & Heritage Society have been given
approval by the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF), with the Heritage Enterprise Round 1 grant, which has been awarded for
Horton Chapel (£300k).
The Council has allocated £1.45million to support the refurbishment of the Chapel and the funding comes from a range of
sources, some of which is ring-fenced to the Chapel and some of which is part of the Council's capital reserves - These reserves have been ear-marked for use on the Chapel in the
hope that a valuable facility for the community can be created and managed by the community and financially independent from the Council. The Council officers will be working
with the Horton Chapel Arts & Heritage Society, to take the project forward to the next
stage. http://hortonchapelproject.org/category/news/
*****
SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL
Reduction in spending for local issues
County councillors receive an allowance, which allows them to address
issues of concern raised by local residents such as supporting community groups, schools or rectifying a local issue.
In West Ewell and Ruxley, Councillor Jan Mason has used the allowance to:
• Contribute to summer activities at the Edge Youth Centre.
• Benches and notices along the Bonesgate and Hogsmill open spaces.
• Contribute to the Danetree School Quad.
• Other projects which can be found on the Surrey County Council website.
Surrey County Council has reduced the members’ allocation that County Councillors receive for providing support to residents. This allowance has been reduced from £10,500 to
£6,000 for the year 2017/18. The period in which residents can apply for this funding has
also been reduced to a 6 month period from 1 June to 31 December 2017. Details of how
to apply for funding can be found on the Surrey County Council website.
Not only has the allowance been reduced but it has been restricted in its use. The allocation can no longer be used for street lighting, highway schemes and grit bins. These are all
local issues that we know our residents care about.
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County Councillors representing all political affiliations at Council voiced their concerns
at losing this key spending power for local residents. The opposition moved a motion to
exclude these from the recommendation or for the issue to be reconsidered. Five Conservative councillors abstained from voting however Epsom and Ewell Surrey County Councillors Tina Mountain (Conservative) and Bernie Muir (Conservative), voted against the
motion. By voting against the motion they have helped reduce the allocation available for
local needs in Epsom and Ewell.
Local Highway Budget Cuts of 78%
SCC divides its highway funding between Surrey Highways Team at the centre and locally to the eleven Local Committees. The vast majority of funding is held centrally
(£millions) and is spent on road resurfacing, pothole repairs, traffic management and
safety defects.
The Epsom and Ewell Local Committee is also provided with funds and this local highways budget enables local County Councillors like me to fund routine maintenance and
react to residents’ concerns. It covers such issues as repairing damaged verges and kerbstones, the patching of roads, yellow line waiting restrictions, clearing vegetation, footway
repairs and trip hazards, new signs, cycle links, installing bollards and posts to protect
verges, and more.
Last year (2016/2017) the Epsom and Ewell Local Committee was allocated £355,433 to
undertake all this work. However, in March, SCC’s ruling Conservatives cut that by
78% to just £77,273. That is totally unacceptable and will mean that very little can be
done to maintain the quality of our local streets let alone improve them. The reversal of
this cut will be another challenge for me and my Residents’ Association County Councillor colleagues over the coming months, but it is a challenge which we have to take up.

Tree maintenance
In April SCC took back responsibility for management of the trees
on the highway from Epsom and Ewell Borough Council. In previous years Epsom and Ewell Borough Council undertook highway
tree maintenance, under contract, on behalf of SCC. This work
included condition works or desirable works such as general pruning, crown lifts and reductions.
However SCC’s policy for tree works is to only action safety defects,
which means only dealing with trees considered to be dead, diseased
or dangerous. No other enhanced work will be completed unless and
until a budget is made available to do so.
This short sighted view of tree maintenance will see the deterioration in the health and
quality of our highway trees and inevitably lead to more complaints and possible insurance
claims.

CIPFA Report
All the cuts above have been made on the basis of claims that SCC is disproportionately
poorly funded by the Government, and there is no doubt that, in terms of Revenue Support
Grant, all Surrey local authorities have had a bad deal from all Governments.
The ruling Conservative Group therefore used £25,000 of council taxpayers’ money to pay
for an Independent Report from CIPFA with the aim of justifying their call earlier in the
year (but since abandoned) for a 15% council tax rise. However the independent Report
was critical of the Conservatives financial management of the Council saying:
• SCC’s spend is high and £100million more than the average for similar County Councils
• SCC does not have a unique financial challenge and, in terms of spending power reduction for 2017/18, its change is below average.
• The council’s 2017/2018 Budget strategy was based on an absence of a credible cost reduction plan.
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THE BIG SWITCH - RECYCLING
Most people now realise that the safe disposal of all waste is a very
costly business. It is therefore pleasing to report that the recent Big
Switch in our Council’s refuse collections will increase the amount
of refuse waste recycled and help save an additional £152,000 a
year, if the Council had just carried on with the old system.
With the Council’s old refuse system, the amount of recyclable material had hit a plateau of around 47%. It is anticipated with the new
‘Simply Weekly Recycling’ collections, that this figure could easily
increase to at least 55%. Although this only sounds like a small increase, in real terms, it
is quite significant.
At the time of printing this Summer Newsletter, the Big Switch will have been completed
across Epsom and Ewell, much to the envy of many other local Borough Councils. Our
Big Switch meant that we had to review every aspect of our refuse collections with a fresh
pair of operational eyes, to include; the existing dust cart fleet, the collection routes being
undertaken, the collection days themselves and staffing levels. Out of all this, came Simply Weekly Recycling with new vehicles that provided better flexibility and waste containment, in addition to faster and more efficient collection of refuse, resulting in increased
recyclable content, which could then be sold on and help keep down the level of increase
in our annual Council Tax paid.
Simply Weekly Recycling has also meant that we are now using fewer vehicles each week,
which is hard to believe sometimes, I know! But even in-spite of the increased cost of
these new vehicles (circa £20,000 per year) when compared to where we were previously,
the Council has still managed a saving of £132,000 each year going forward, without allowing for inflation. Which, is really good news, as every penny counts today.
But it is not just about reducing the refuse collection cost, as, Epsom and Ewell Council
and our residents then have to pay Surrey County Council for the end disposal. Refuse
generally goes to energy-from-waste factories across the UK (rubbish in and electricity
out), and not so much in landfill, like the old days. Of course, this is still an expensive
operation and it costs approximately £105-110 for every tonne weight of refuse disposed
in this manner.
The message here is that the more we recycle, the less refuse disposal costs residents will
have to stump up and this impacts directly upon the amount of Council Tax we all have to
pay. So, please think carefully about what and how you recycle your household waste,
because how you treat it, will directly impact upon the costs to the Council, the cost to you
as a local resident and it goes without saying, helps our environment. Recycling more
really matters.
This article was written and submitted by Keith Partridge, Ruxley Ward Councillor.
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WEST EWELL
COMMUNITY NEWS
WEBBER WEDNESDAYS

The following events take place in the Webber Hall
(adjacent to All Saints Church)
All are welcome.
Please contact the WERRA Sec if you would like more information
Getting Crafty.
An opportunity to bring your craft activity, to learn or share a skill
Wednesdays19 July, 15 August, 30 September, 16 October, 15 November
at 2.30pm and/or 7.30 for 2 hours.
Cake & Company.
Make friends and enjoy being with others on
Wednesdays 26 July, 30 August, 27 September, 25 October, 29 November
2.30 to 4.30pm
*****
BOROUGH COMMUNITY FUNDAY
Hook Road Arena - 17 September
*****
FESTIVE FAIR AT ALL SAINTS CHURCH
25 November in the morning
*****
COUNTRYSIDE GUIDED WALKS
For information, contact the Countryside Team on 01372 732000, email
contactus@epsom-ewell.gov.uk or visit the Events Section at www.epsom-ewell.gov.uk
*****
BOURNE HALL MUSEUM HISTORICAL GUIDED WALKS

For these walks and all other Bourne Hall Museum events, contact
David Brooks 020 8394 1734, email dbrooks@epsom-ewell.gov.uk
or visit www.epsom-ewell.gov.uk
Please support our advertisers,
and tell them that you saw their advert
in the WERRA Newsletter.
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May We Advertise Your Business?
Circulated to over 5000 households
Full Page-£120, Half Page-£60,,Qtr Page-£40
Small Ad-£20
Block Bookings (full year) - Special Rates

Contact

Sheila Martin (0784 368 7128)
or Gill Smitheram (020 8224 9226)
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH COMMUNITY CENTRE
FULFORD ROAD, WEST EWELL, SURREY, KT19 9QZ

OUR TWO HALLS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
Wedding Receptions
Birthday Parties
Anniversary Celebrations.
Meetings etc.
For further information and details contact:Hall Manager - Peter Turner, Tel 020 8393 2723

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Thank you to those who have already paid their 2017 subscription.
To pay your subscription for 2017, the forms below or overleaf may be used.
If you would like someone to collect your subscription, please phone 020 8224 9226
(an envelope is enclosed with this newsletter for your convenience)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WERRA SUBSCRIPTION 2017
NAME (BLOCK CAPS) ………………………………………..…….................

Address………………………………….……………………….......................
Postcode…………...Tel No …………….....……Email ………..............................
I enclose the sum of £……………. (minimum £2 per household)
(Please make cheques payable to WERRA)
Signed………………………................…….Date……………………
Please return this form to: Tony Foster, 396 Chessington Road, KT19 9EG
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MOT’S SERVICING AND REPAIRS FOR
CARS, VANS, MINIBUSES AND MOTOR HOMES

10% Discount
on production of this advert
for any new customers

020 8394 2847
www.elmwoodvehicles.co.uk

278 Kingston Road
Ewell, Epsom, KT19 0SH
!

(at rear of Jet Petrol Station)

Standing Order for WERRA Subscription

(Please complete this section in full and post it to your Bank)

To………………………………..….……Bank/Building Society
Address……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………....................................................................
Please pay to Barclays Bank plc, 84 High Street, Epsom, KT19 8BH For the account of West Ewell and Ruxley RA. A/C No 73725537 Sort Code 20-29-90
The sum of £………. (words)………………………….......................................
commencing …………………and thereafter,
every……2 January……. until ………………………. or until further notice.
Signed……………………………………………………………………………
Name of a/c holder (in caps)………………………………………....................
Address……………………………………………………………......................
No. of a/c to be debited ………………..........Sort code …………………………
Reference (name and first line of address )

……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
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Alan Greenwood & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors
www.alangreenwoodfunerals.com
A Personal and Caring 24hr Service
Latest Jaguar or Mercedes
Hearses and Limousines
Very competitive charges
Home visit arrangements
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Memorials and Monumental Masonry

425 Kingston Road, Ewell, Surrey. KT19 0BT.
Tel: 020 8786 7476
83 High Street, Ewell Village, Surrey. KT171RX
Tel: 020 8393 0197
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